Chyle fistula as complication of thyroid surgery in malignant pathology.
Cervical chyle fistula (CF) is exceptional, and there is no agreement on its treatment. The study objective was to assess the efficacy of conservative and surgical treatment in this condition. Study population: Patients undergoing thyroid surgery who experience CF after the procedure. Study groups: 1) Group with conservative treatment: CF with flow rates less than 300cm3/day, late or collected in the neck; and 2) Group with surgical treatment: early CF with flow rates greater than 300 cm3/day. Cure rates and rate of conversion to surgery were analyzed. Nine patients experienced CF. Conservative treatment was started in all of them, in 67% (n=6) with curative intent. Fifty percent of treated cases were resolved (n=3). The remaining patients were hospitalized after more than 150 days of treatment to add absolute diet and parenteral nutrition. The condition resolved in one patient, and the other two were referred for surgery. In the remaining patients (33%, n=3), surgery was indicated as the initial definitive treatment. A cervical approach, with ligature and transfixion stitch of the thoracic duct, was used. In one of the patients, who also had chylothorax, thoracoscopy was also performed. In the two patients where conservative treatment failed, cervicotomy was indicated, identifying in both the lymphatic reflux point. Fistula resolved in all operated patients. Conservative treatment was effective in 66% of low flow CFs. Surgery effectively and rapidly resolves fistulas with a high flow or not responding to conservative treatment.